
NR DATE DESCRIPTION COMPLAINT FEEDBACK

1
04.09.18 

10:02:00
Begger

Member informs security of an unknown vehicle at their house 

and they knocked to beg for money.

Response was sent to find the vehicle and escort them out of the estate. 

They entered with a code and drove past the owners house. They stopped at 

another residents home and asked to remove their rubble at a fee.

2
04.09.18 

17:02:00
Long waiting line

A member complains about the long waiting line at the exit 

boom. 

A Resident told security that his finger does not register when he tries to use 

it on the reader. The resident didn't place his finger correctly on the reader. 

Problem was solved.

3
05.09.18 

09:32:00
Barking dogs

A member complains about dogs barking at a nearby residents 

home.
Response found dogs barking and no one at home. Owner was informed.

4
08.09.18 

09:20:00

Domestic access 

declined

A member complains about security denying his domestic 

worker access to the Estate.

He claimed he did make an arrangement with the estate office.  Voice 

confirmation was done and access granted.

5
10.09.18 

12:32:00
CoCT on property

Resident complains about a City of Cape Town worker entering 

his property. 

Response found no City of Cape Town worker but did inform City of Cape 

Town of the complaint.

6
14.09.18 

19:37:00
Noise complaint Resident complains about noise coming from the clubhouse. Security asked the people at the clubhouse to lower the volume.

7
15.09.18 

19:59:00
Vehicle complaint

A resident phones complains about a vehicle parked on a corner 

of a street. 
Security found the owner of the bakkie and asked him to move his vehicle.

8
24.09.18 

14:16:00

Vehicle selling 

wood
Resident complains of a bakkie selling wood in the estate.

Response found the bakkie and escorted them out of the estate. They 

entered with a code.

9
28.09.18 

23:55:00
Noise complaint Resident complains of noise coming from a nearby home.

Security found residents busy singing karaoke. They asked them to lower the 

volume. 

NR. DATE DESCRIPTION INCIDENT FEEDBACK

1
08.09.18 

14:32:00
Loitering A Resident inform security of two men loitering in the area.

Response found two men walking in the road and asked them what they 

where doing there. They said they worked at a specific house. Security 

informed the site manager of the workers walking around on the Estate 

which is not allowed.

2
11.09.18 

08:22:00

Uncooperative 

member

A Resident refused to use her finger print at the pedestrian 

gate.
She walked past the booms on her cellphone.  WHOA office was informed.
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3
16.09.18 

08:10:00
Forgot access card

A Resident arrived at the gate, she has no finger id and forgot 

her access card at home.

Security phoned the member and voice clearance was given to provide 

access.

4
18.09.18 

10:12:00
Loitering

A Resident informed security of a person standing at their door 

asking for tools and the property owner's cell phone number. 

Response found the man and he was escorted to the estate office. The 

person and owner was informed of the Estate rules and then escorted off the 

estate.

5
24.09.18 

20:59:00
Burst pipe A Burst pipe was reported. The Resident and City of Cape Town was informed.

6
28.09.18 

18:31:00
Inactive code

A Resident generated a code for himself, he tried to use the 

code immediately. The code didn't work as it could take at up to 

10 minutes for the code to be active, depending on the 

network.

Security asked the person to make a U-turn which he refused. He held up the 

entire residents lane untill the code was active. He had no finger print or disc 

on his vehicle.




